
Program proposal Hamburg study trip/Nacka 

Thursday, 19.2.2015 
full day guided tour by bus (incl. lunch)

10:35 landing
11:15 pick up at airport and start of guiding

coverage of Autobahn A7 stop a two crossing points for an impression what will be
done where

 new bicycle axes at outer Alster lake: redesigning of existing streets, bicycle and 
pedestrian lanes to prioritise bicycles, both sides of the outer Alster lake are the 
most used ways for cyclists working or shopping at the city center

13:00-14:30 lunch at Fillet of Soul 

14:30-16:30 HafenCity area incl. visit of the 2 new subway stations and a short ride between
new mixed use city quarter on former port area, extension of the city centre by 40%
2.3 million sqm GFA, more than 6,000 homes and more than 45,000 jobs to be 
created (approx. 35,000 desk jobs), 10.5 km new dockside promenade, around 28 
ha public parks, squares and promenades, 56 projects completed; 49 projects under
construction or planned





16:45-17:45 expert talk at the ministry of urban development 
with a member of the project-group “Deckel A7”

18:00 back to the hotel  

Friday, 20.2.2015 
full day guided tour by bus (incl. lunch)

8:45 pick up at hotel and start of guiding
9:00-10:00 expert talk at the ministry of urban development 

with a member of the project-group “housing program – 6000 each year”
10:00-12:00 Neue Mitte Wilhelmsburg and Neue Hamburger Terrassen

innovative housing buildings (smart price, smart material, Baugemeinschaften)
and new central area with public amenities

  innovative housing buildings

Neue Mitte Wilhelmsburg
Ministry of Urban Development, Medical Centre, InselAkademie education building, 
Senior Citizen’s Centre with a winter roof garden, residential buildings, exhibition 
venue and hotel WÄLDERHAUS,  Island Park Hall (public swimming pool and 
basketball hall), indoor climbing walls, small shops, café, restaurant 



Neue Hamburger Terrassen, 94 residential units and a kindergarten, mix of private 
owned apartments, social housing and a building community (Baugemeinschaft)

12:00-13:30 lunch at Wasserwerk Restaurant

13:30-14:30 visit of Gateway to the world, a “knowledge marketplace” with an unusual, open 
composition of the individual modules of the educational centre with 3 different kind 
of schools, one kindergarten andalso adult education, family support, youth 
assistance and school advisory facilities



14:30-16:00 visit of Global Neigbourhood and World Commercial Park with a representative 
of the owner SAGA, the city's supplier of housing for people with low income 
Since 2009 a former workers’ settlement, home to people from over thirty different 
countries, has been undergoing modernisation, reconstruction, and expansion with 
new buildings. Following a wide-ranging and innovative participation process, the 
project “Global Neighbourhood” serve as a model for intercultural living. Almost 770 
social housing homes are converted or new-built, along with up to 46 commercial 
units in the “World Commercial Park”. Since early 2013 renewably sourced heat has
been supplied by the neighbouring “Energy Bunker”



16:30 arriving at the airport
  

26.1.2015 Bettina Schön


